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the parliamentarj refoim bill of 1832 He was
"Whig prime minister 1846-o2 and 1865-6 He
•was also a. historian and biographer
Russell of Killowen 1st Baton (diaries Russell)
British lawyer b Ireland lord chief justice
1894-1900 He defended Parnell
Rutherford 1st Baron (Ernest Rutherford) (1871-
19d7) British physicist b Hew JZealand
eminent in the field of atomic research His
experiments were conducted at Manchester and
Cambridge and attracted young scientists from
all over the world In 1911 he announced his
nuclear theory of the «itom and in 1918 sue
ceeded In splitting the atom His work pre
pared the way for future nuclear research
Ruysdael Jacob van    See Ruisdael
Ruyter Michiel Adrianszoon de (1607-76) Dutch
admiral who ranks with Nelson He fought
against England and m 1667 caused alarm bj
sailing up the Medway as far as Rochester and
up the Thames as far as Gravesend He was
mortally wounded at Mesoiiui
Sachs Hans (1494-1576) German poet b
Nureraber,, A shoemaker he wrote over 6 000
pieces some deahng with everyday life many
(including Jhe Wittenbergisehe Nachtigall)
inspired by the Reformation
Sachs Julius von (1832-97) German botanist
founder of experimental plant phjsiology He
demonstrated that chlorophyll Is formed in
chloroplasts only in light (see P28)
Sadi or Saadi (Mushh Addin) (c 1184-1292)
Persian poet b Shiraz best known for his
(hilistan (Flower Garden) which has been
translated into English
Sainte-Beuve Charles Augustan (1304-69) French
critic b Boulogne He studied medicine
abandoning it for journalism, and after attempt
mg to write poetry turned to literary criticism
His work reveals the wide range of his in
tellectual experience and includes Cauteries du
lundi and Histoire de Fort Poyal He was some
times m political trouble for upholding freedom
of thought
Saint Just Antouie (1767-94) French revolu
tionary a follower of Robespierre and executed
with him
St Laurent Louis Stephen (b 1882) Canadian
politician prune minister 1948-57
Saint-Saens Charles Camile (1835-1921) French
composer for 20 years organist at the Made
leine His compositions include symphonic and
chamber music and the opera Samson et Dahla
wluch was produced by Liszt at "Weimar in
1877 See Section E
Saint Simon Claude Comte de (1760-1825)
French socialist who in his L Industrie and
Nouveau chnstiamsme prepared the way for
much later thought
Samtsbury George Edward (1845-1933) English
critic and literary historian
Sala George Augustus (1828-95) English journal
ist who contributed to (among others) House
hold Words and was a notable foreign corres
pondent
Saladm (Salah ad dm) (1137-93) sultan of Egypt
and Syria and founder of a dynasty who in
1187 defeated the Christians near Tiberias and
took Jerusalem This gave rise to the unsuccess
ful Third Crusade in which Richard I of
England joined Bos great dualities were ad
mired by his opponents and his administration
left many tangible signs m such matters as roads
and canals
Salazar Antonio d'OUveira (1889-1970) Portu
guese dictator having first been premier in
1932 a new constitution being adopted in 1938
He gave Portugal stability but refused to bow
to nationalism in Portuguese Africa and India
Salda FrantiSek (1867-1937) Czech critic essay
isfc and poet who has profoundly influenced
Czech thought
Salimbene de Adamo (1221-c 1228) mediaeval
chronicler b Parma whose vivid description
of life in the 13th cent is embodied in his
Cromca
Salisbury 3rd Marquess (Robert Arthur Salisbury)
 (1830-1903) English Conservative statesman
prime minister 1885-6 1886-92 1895-1902
mainly remembered for his conduct of foreign
affairs during a critical period culminating in
the Boer "War His grandson Robert Arthur
5fli Marquess (b 1893) has led the Conservative
opposition in the House of Lords
Samuel 1st Viscount (Herbert Samuel) (1870-1963)
British Liberal statesman of Jewish parentage
He published philosophical works including
Practical Ethics
Sand George (1804-76) pseudonym of the French
writer Armandme Lucia Dupm Her puhhea
tions are extensive and varied and include the
novel Mauprat rural studies and an auto
biography Histoire de ma me She was asso
elated with Alfred de Mussefc and Chopin
Sandow Eugene (1867-1925) German strong
man who opened an Institute of Health in
London
Sanger Frederick (b 1918) British scientist noted
for his work on the chemical structure of the
protein insulin Nobel prizewinner 1958
Sankey Ira David (1840-1908) American evan
gelist and composer associated with Moodj
San Martin Jose de (1778-1850) South American
national leader m securing independence from
Spanish rule to his native Argentina Chile and
Peru
Santapana Georga (1863-1952) American philoso
pher and poet b Madrid of Spanish parentage
He was professor of philosophy at Harvard
1907-12 His books include The Sense of
Beauty TJte Life of Reason and TJie Realms of
Being
Santos Dumont Alberto (1873-1932) Brazilian
aeronaut who m 1898 flew a cylindrical ballooa
with a gasoline engine In 1909 he built a
monoplane
Sappho of Lesbos (fl early 6th cent B c ) Greek
poetess of whose love poems few remain
Sardou Victorieu (1831-1908) French dramatist
popular m his day Sarah Bernhardb created
famous parts in Fddora Theodora and La Tosea
Robespierre and Dante were written for Irving
Sargent, John Singer (1856-1922) American
painter b Florence who worked mainly in
England especially on portraits
Sargent, Sir Malcolm (1895-1967) British conduc
tor b Stamford who conducted the Promenade
Concerts from 1950 till his death and succeeded
Sir Adrian Boult as conductor of the BBC
Symphony Orchestra 1950-7
Sartre Jean-Paul (b 1905) French existentialist
philosopher left wing intellectual dramatist
essayist and novelist His major philosophical
work is L Lire et It Niant and his plays include
Lea Mouches H«w Clos Crime posswnel La,
Pvtavn respeclueuse and Les Siquestrte d Altcum
He was awarded (though he declined it) the
1964 Nobel prize See Section I
Sassoon Siegfried (1886-1967) English poet and
writer with a hatred of war He is mainly
known for The Memoirs of a Foxhunting Man
the first part of the Memmrs of George Sberston
Savonarola Chrolanio (1452-98) Florentine
preacher and reformer a Dominican friar who
denounced vice and corruption not only in
society but also in the Church itself especially
attacking Pope Alexander VI He was exeom.
mumcated imprisoned and •with two of his
companions hanged in public His rassion foi
reform made him impatient of opposition and
incapable of compromise yet he was a notable
figure and commands the respect of later ages
George Eliot s Romola portrays him
Scarlatti Allessaudro (1659-1725) Italian musi
clan who founded the Neopolitan school of
opera He composed over 100 operas 200
masses and over 700 cantatas and oratorios
His son Domenico (1685-1757) was a harpsi
chord virtuoso whose work influenced the ovolu
tion of the sonata The chief years of his life
were spent at the Spanish court m Madrid See
Section E.
Scheele Carl Wilhelm (1742-86) Swedish chemist
discoverer of many chemical substances in
eluding oxygen (c 1773-but published in 1777
after the publication of Priestley s studies)
SchiapareUi, Qiovanni Virginio (1335-1910)
Italian astronomer noted for having detected
certain dark markings on the surface of the
planet Mars which he called canals

